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FOREWORD 
T h i s  final report ,  consisting of five volumes, documents  Research  in Elec- 
t r ical ly  Supported Vacuum Gyroscope (ESVG) performed under  National 
Aeronaut ics  and Space Administration Contract  NAS 12-542 for NASA-ERC. 
Th i s  investigation thoroughly reviewed and analyzed t h e  performance charac-  
t e r i s t i c s ,  potential, and l imitations of ESVG ins t ruments  for a general  class 
of miss ions  -associated with NASA-ERC objectives. T h e  scope of the investi- 
gation w a s  generally l imited t o  consideration of space miss ions  and launch- 
vehicle guidance missions.  The  investigation w a s  concerned with the follow- 
ing fundamental a spec t s  of ESVG instruments:  
1) 
2) 
3)  
Drift  of the strapped-down ESVG 
Suspension capability and suspension power consumption 
Improvement of readout accuracy of the strapped-down ESVG 
An estensive and intensive analysis of strapped-down ESVG drift  showed that 
a number of t e r m s  in the math model  descr ibing dr i f t  a r e  generally required 
for p rec i se  descr ipt ion and calibration of th r  instrument.  The  value of sum- 
of- s q u a r e s  types  of suspension wzs  evaluated. 
provement potential possible, but t h i s  is not an overr iding consideration. 
The specific mission requi rements  mus t  be analyzed to determine whether a 
sum -of -squares  constraint  is necessary  o r  desirable .  
The  r e su l t s  of the suspension investigation showed that, in  fundamental t e rms ,  
improvement  in  power consumption is possible. However, the power con- 
sumption levels  for applications o ther  than low-g space  applications will con- 
s iderably esceed the 0. 1 W requirement  ami will  r equ i r e  a dual-mode circui t  
t o  accommodate both free-fal l  and booster-environment requirements .  
Generally,  t he re  is an. im- 
The readout Improvement investigation was l imited to investigations of im-  
provement of the c u r r e n t  method of rotor-oriented pat tern readout. It w a s  
concluded that substantial  improvement could be effected in readout accuracy,  
Fu tu re  development in the  a r e a  af pattt-:: n application and improvement of 
lint. edge definition is requirwl,  in addition t o  optimization of the pattern and 
readout t r i gge r  c i rcui ts .  
€Ioneyvrell Inc.  Sys tems and Research  Division, performed t h i s  r e sea rch  
p rogram under the technical direct ion of € 3 .  K .  Phelps.  
t o r s  t o  t h i s  effort w e r e  G. A. hlatchett, principal investigator, and I<. W. 
F:sworthy and J .  C ,  lf’acker, associate  investigators. Guidance and advice 
on the practical  implementation of k 3 V - G  instruments  w a s  also contributed 
by I). 1;. Elwell. ESG Section IIead of the IIoneywell Inc. Aerospace 
Division. 
GI-atitucle is estended to N:\SA-ERC for the i r  technical guidance, under the 
p rogram technical direction of Lawrence Sher  of the  NASA-ERC Guidance 
Laboratory.  
Pr incipal  contribu- 
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SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION 
The r e su l t s  of the r e sea rch  program, conducted under Contract NAS 12-542 
for NASA-ERC, are documented in th i s  final report .  
i n  the most  logical and the  most  accessible  manner,  th i s  final report  is o r -  
ganized into five separa te  volumes. 
To present  the mater ia l  
VOLUME I - SUMMARY 
Volume I presents  an oveL-iew of the documentation and presents  in  summary 
fo rm the resul ts ,  intent, and recommendations of the research  program. 
VQLUME I1 - ELECTRIC TORQUE ON AN ESVG 
A principal aim of the project w a s  to develop in depth and detail  the electric 
torque mechanism and the formulae which relate  drift  and the parameters  
associated with ESVG manufacture. Th i s  has  been accomplished, and these  
resul ts ,  together with the analysis  methods employed, a r e  the substance of 
the mater ia l  presented in  Volume 11. 
VOLUME, I11 - ESVG SUSPENSION RESEARCH 
The  suspension mechanization of an ESVG was  investigated f rom a number of 
standpoints. The main considerations were: 
e 
e 
e Dual-mode suspension sys t ems  (i. e.  , high-acceleration 
Power Consumption (in particular,power consumption in 
a space environment) 
Suspension i n  a high- acceleration environment 
and low-acceleration mechanizations together with switch- 
ing circui t ry  between the two modes) 
Iiiteraction between pa rame te r s  important to drift  (e. g. , 
rotor-electrode gap, sum-of-squares  suspension) and 
suspension realizabili ty 
o 
This  program considered the suspension implementation in fundamental t e r m s ,  
ra ther  than the innovation of specific c i rcu i t s ,  t o  give resu l t s  which have 
general  applicability. 
dependent on the par t icular  application constraints  (acceleration, power, drift ,  
s ize ,  etc.) .  The mater ia l  presented in Volume 111 is applicable to  the est ima-  
t ion of var ious pa rame te r s  which can  be realized f o r  a specific s e t  of require-  
ments. 
The design of a specific suspension system is highly 
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VOLUME IV - ESVG READOUT - ‘ACCURACY 
IMPROVEMENT RESEARCH 
The error sources  and means for improvement w e r e  investigated, 
sul ts  of t h i s  investigation are contained in Volume IV. 
at the conventional and cu r ren t  readout approach of patterned ro tors ,  with 
optical  l ine-crossing detection considered the most  promising approach for  
near-future application. 
The  re- 
The effort w a s  directed 
VOLUME V - NUMERICAL RESULTS (CONFIDENTIAL) 
The numerical resu l t s  of dr i f t  and readcut accuracy  are presented in  Volume 
V. Military Security requi res  that these r e su l t s  be classified; therefore,  the 
r e su l t s  a r e  published in a separa te  volume to free t h e  relatively la rge  
amount of analysis and formulae f rom the constraints  of securi ty  classification. 
The numerical  resu l t s  i l lustrate  the drift and readout magnitudes that  can be 
obtained in realizable instrur,:ents. 
permi t  scaling to  specific rtumerical values of manufacturing imperfections.  
The r e su l t s  a r e  presented in a way to 
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STAT 
The work reported in Volumes 11, IILand IV correspond {to 
numerical  resu l t s  of Volume V) t o  the  th ree  main work st he  
work statement is reproduced below (from NASA-ERC Contract NAS 12-542). 
A. Objective 
Research  for t h e  design and prototype development of an 
all  attitude, e lectr ical ly  supported vacuum gyroscope for 
application in strapdown guidance sys tems fo r  launch 
vehicle and deep space  mission requirements .  
The goals of t h i s  r e sea rch  program a r e  t o  provide studies 
znd analyses directed towards an instrument that can be 
operational through the boost phase of a mission, and pe r -  
form the guidance function for a launch vehicle with an 
uncompensated drift  r a t e  of less than 10-3 deg/hr ,  consume 
less than 0.1 wat ts  during f r ee  fall, requi res  no tempera-  
t u r e  control af ter  start-up, and operate  for th ree  (3) yea r s  
without perfcrmance degradation and fit-2 (5) yea r s  without 
failure.  
The general  a r e a s  of investigation to  be pursued a r e  rnini- 
mization of dr i€ t  torques,  mechanization of the suspension, 
improvement of readout accuracy, and improvement of 
reliability. 
The overal l  objective of Item 1 is to produce a defizitive 
analysis which delineqtes in a cohesive and reasonably 
complete manner  the magnitude of drift  torques which can 
(and will) act  on an ESVG as function of the  constructional 
imperfections of the instrument. 
tudes of such torques will be estimated based upon s ta te-  
of- art and projected- state-of- art of manufacture, environ- 
ment, and mechanization of suspension and computer torque 
compensation schemes. 
In additioti the magni- 
B. The contractor  shall  supply the necessary personnel, facilities, 
services ,  and mater ia l  t o  accomplish the work set forth below: 
Item 1 - a. The analytical model will be formulated in 
detail  including the effects of: 
(i) Rotor  non-sphericity expressible by 
c i r cu la r  harmonics;  
(ii) Electrode errors associated with 
mismatch of the  hemispheric halves 
and with electrode non- sphericity; and 
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(iii) Rotor mi-scentering and the effects of 
dynamically varying rotor-electrode 
gap and voltages caused by a vibra- 
tion environment. 
The analytical model will include past  work 
as  well a s  the extensions of past  w o r k  required 
for this  study so that a cohesive model under  
one cover  resul ts .  
The presently known re su l t s  associated with 
magnetic fields, gas p r e s s u r e  gradient and 
run-down due to radial  unbalance and gas  
p r e s s u r e  will be included for  completeness.  
The  torque integrals  will be calculated on a per  
unit bas i s  of a given imperfection to  permit  
classification of the torques as to  type and 
magnitude. In many instances superposit ion 
will not hold, e. g. the effect of a rotor distorted 
by more  than one harmonic will not necessar i ly  
be t h e  sum of these taken individually. 
ar.alysis will consider t h i s  in  sufficient detail 
for the accurac ies  of in te res t .  
program wil l  be writ ten to  facil i tate the cal-  
culation of the torque integrals  and will be 
for general  purpose use  in ESVG torque 
analysis . 
The torque integrals  will be summed for  the 
var ious constraint  conditions for the  suspen- 
sion voltages (or cur ren ts ) ,  constant preload, 
adaptive preload, s u m  of squares ,  and adap- 
t ive sum-of-squares  ("energy control") t o  
evaluate the relative effectiveness of these 
methods. 
b.  
The 
A computer 
c. 
d .  Electrode configurations wi l l  be evaluated. 
The well known hexahedral configuration is 
the  most promising for a general  purpose 
instrument ; however, c i r cu la r  e lectrodes 
and non-orthogonal configurations will also 
be investigated as well a s  a l ternate  hemi- 
spheric  spli ts  to  evaluate the relative effec- 
t iveness  of these methods. 
e. The torques will be evaluated numerically,  
based on realizable state-of-the-art  and 
projected state-of-the-art  so that probable 
instrument performance can be projected. 
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f ,  Optimum configurations f o r  the ESVG for the 
space applications envisioned will be recorn- 
mended as well as delineation of developmental 
requirements  and pr ior i t ies .  The rccommen- 
dations will include such factors  as  the u s e  of 
computer compensation of dr i f t  in the launch 
phase, optimum voltage constraints,  electrode 
c onfi gu r at i on b . and su spe  nsi on pa r  am et e r s 
necessary  for  minimization of vibration induced 
drift .  
g.  Recommend experimental  t e s t s  to clarify the 
e r r o r  model. 
I tem 2 - a. The ESVG suspension in  severa l  f o r m s  will be 
studied with respect  to  extending its dynamic 
acceleration ranges,  in t e r m s  of the following: 
1. Suspension Capability 
(a) 
(b) 
Rlaintetiance of suspension in a l inear,  
vihration, cind/or shock environment. 
L-Iinimization of ro tor  translation in a 
dynamic v-.vironment to  minimize 
vibration- induced drift  and readout 
e r r o r s .  
2 .  Low Power Consumption 
(a) During acceleration o r  vibration. 
(b) During extended f r e e  fall missions.  
3 .  Voltage Constraints  
In addltian t o  supplying t h e  voltages necessary 
for  suspension, the system must also control 
the electrode voltages in accordance with %me 
improved constraint  tu  minimize drift.  
Suspension s e t s  with a dynamic "GI' range of 
the order  of 12: l  have been built; the problems 
inherent in e>rtcnding this  range to  L O O 0 : l  will 
be considered. 
include recommendations on techniques for  
switching o r  shifting the range of "G" capa- 
bility if the total range from boost to free fall 
in space cannot be encompassed within the 
system- constraints  as specified. 
The study report  will also 
b. (1) The section of the study devoted to suspension 
power con s ider  at ion will include two principal 
areas - output s tage pawer and bias c i rcui t  
power losses .  
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(2) Different forms  of output c i rcu i t s  will be 
studied and cataloged in t e r m s  of their  
relative power efficiency versus  force 
requirements.  The goal of reaching 
minimurn b ia s  power loss in the  suspension 
se t  mzy be reached by the proposed study 
concept of scheduling the power supply 
voltage level. 
c. The r e su l t s  of the  analytical study above will be 
utilized to  build a breadboard suspension output 
c i rcui t  and to tes t  it on a dummy load which s im- 
ulates  the ESVG mechanical assembly. 
circuit  judged to have cptimum power efficiency 
should be evaluated to determine that all i t s  par-  
ame te r s  a r e  compatible with the total  ESVG func- 
tion and performance. 
The output 
Item 3 - Specific a r e a s  which have been selected for  study a s  
being of fundamental importance t o  defining real iza-  
bility and readout limitations are:  
a. Determination of the number and placement of 
pickoffs fo r  maximum accuracy under static,  
vibration and angular ra te /accelerat ion envi- 
ronments and the  complexity-accuracy tradeoffs 
involved. 
b. Study and delineation of the  major  e r r o r  sources  
in  pattern-readout sys tems and estimation of 
probability and realizable magnitudes. 
Study of the processing of readout signals for  
maximum accuracy. 
the systzm for c? -sed-loop l inear  readout 
averaging. 
c. 
This  wi l l  include study of 
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SECTION III 
PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS 
DRIFT 
ELECTRIC TORQUE ANALYSIS 
The  dr i f t  producing torques whi,-,h act on an ESVG can be categorized a s  
f 01 lows : 
Q Electr ic  Torques;  i. e,,  those torques produced by the electric 
suspension field acting on the (nonspherical) ro tor  surface.  
Acceleration Torques;  i. e., the  m a s s  unbalance torque which 
can exist  evcn fo r  a perfectly spherical  ro tor  and the gravity 
gradient torque which is of only academic interest  because of 
i t s  small  size. 
Magnctic Torques;  i. e., the torques produced on a conductor 
spinning in a magnetic field. 
G a s  Drag Torques;  i.e., the torques  which a r i s e  if there  exis ts  
a p r e s s u r e  gradient over  the spinning ro to r  surface.  
e 
The l a t t e r  th ree  torques arc’ well understow: and easi ly  formulated analyti - 
cally as  t o  the magnitudes that can  exist. 
ficiently sma l l  (assuming calibration and compensation f o r  m a s s  unbalance) 
i n  properly tfesigncd gyros so that d r i f t s  produced are not important con- 
tr ibutions t o  the overall  e r r o r .  
Fur ther ,  these torques a r e  suf- 
Thc study, therefore> conccntrzted on the electr ic  to rques  which are quite 
significant t o  thc overal l  e r r o r  f o r  the strapped-down ESVG and t o  a aome- 
what lesser extent for  the gimhaled ESVG. 
The electr ic  torqutl mechanism has  been well tinderstood fo r  several years ,  
and var ious anal>-scs in past  prOjl;rai.lS have heen conducted to es t imate  the 
dr i f t  magnitudes. 
escept  for  the gimbaled ESVG. Because the rotor  spin axes  orientation is 
fixed (or  nearly so) symmetr ical ly  with respect  t o  the suspension electrodes 
f o r  the gimbalcd gyro, the analysis i s  much s imple r  than f o r  the strapped- 
down gyro; therefore ,  a sufficiently complc!te description of the dr i f t  mech- 
ani s m  and rn agnit u d e  s, t ogct h e  r with experiment d vc r ific at ion, has  existed 
for some time. 
An analagous situation has  not existed in the past for  the strapped-daw: 
ESVG, e i ther  analytically o r  experimentally, because of the considerable 
complexity of both wper imenta l  verification and of the task  of reducing the 
e lec t r ic  torque phenomena to t ractable  formulae.  P a s t  work has  been con- 
fined to  considerations of only the l a r g e r  effects, such a s  the  p r imary  torques 
associated with elliptical and pear-shaped (i. e., third c i r cu la r  harmonic) 
IIowever, t h i s  past work is not in any sense complete, 
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distortion of the rotor .  This  work has  largely omitted the  c l a s s  of secondary 
torques and the remaining pr imary  torques associated with higher rotor  ha r -  
monics. 
It is important t o  have a complete description of the dr i f t  for two reasons.  
The  first reason is to ensure  a compatibility between design objectives and 
realizable manufacturing tolerances.  The second rehson, equally important, 
concerns the compensation and the calibration of t he  ESVG. To obtain un- 
biased es t imates  of dr i f t  coefficients for  the purpose of gyro compensation 
under general  conditions of acceleration and position on the earth,  a suffi-  
ciently complete math model is required in  the least  squa res  regression (or 
equivalent process)  of laboratory calibration data. 
The calculation of force and torque acting on the ESVG ro tor  is accomplished 
by evaluating the  surface integrals:  
T = -  n 
S 
where 
n 
F- = electr ic  force 
?' = e lec t r ic  torque about s a m e  center  
n = outer  normal  t o  the surface S 
A 
8 I radius  vector f rom the center  t o  S 
co = permitivity (8.85 x Farad  per  meter ,  since a near  
vacuum exis ts)  
S = outer  surface of the ro tor  
E = e lec t r ic  intensity 
-# 
The coordinates which a r e  most convenient for compJting the sur face  
integrals  a r e  the electrode force  axes coordinates P Py> FZ. The sus-  
pension field, 
Normally, the electrodes are arranged so th@ thgre %re three  orthogonal 
axes  of suspension which correspond t G  the F,, F F coordinate system. 
A 6 n  
E, is produced between the  ro to r  and electrode surfaces .  
Y' z 
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The torque integrals are evaluated piecewise over  regions on the rotor  s u r -  
face, which ,arc praiections of the geometr ical  boundaries of >he electrodes,  
Since both E and n dependonthe ro to r  surface shape and E depends 
on the electrode geometry and the rotor-to-electrode gap, these fac tors  must 
be specified in detail. 
The  following analysis  is built-up in  the following manner: 
e The ro tor  shape is considered a s  a body of revolution 
described by c i r cu la r  harmonics:  
m 
r(8) = ro + 1 an c o s  ne O < O < i ?  
n= 1 
where the a ' s  represent  the rotor  nonsphericity. 
I t  is shown iaSolume !I that  the actual ro tor  shape, 
which in general  is not a f igure of revolution and 
spins  relative to the  electrodes,  can be described by 
a figurc of revolution as described by c i r cu la r  h a r -  
moni2s. 
resu l t s  as an average of the integrals  over  a rotor  
revolu tion. 
This average surface will produce the same 
o The eflect of rotor- to-electrode ce.ntering is introduced 
by a translation of the ro tor  center  with respect  to the 
clectrocle ases center  in each of the three  orthogonal 
direct  ion s . 
The effect of e lectrode e r r o r s  i s  introduced by assuming 
two hemispheric halves for the electrode s t ruc ture  and by 
allowing a translation of one with respect to  the other in 
two orthogonal direct ions in  the plane of the boundary 
between the hemispheres .  Th i s  i s  the most common 
manufacturing e r r o r  and is more  significant than other  
types of e r r o r s  (viz., d iamet ra l  differences between the 
two halves, a rea  differences between electrodes,  electrode 
edge effects, etc. ). 
e 
Volume I1 d iscusses  in  depth the complex mathematical  manipulation required 
t o  x t u a l l y  compute values of the integrals  fo r  specific pa rame te r s  of rotor 
nonsphericity, miscentcring, and electrode assembly errors. Considerable 
use  i s  macle of var ious symmetry  propert ies  to  make the calculations t rac t -  
able. Transformations of the integration var iables  are performed, which 
make the integration l imi t s  for  onc electrode look l i k e  any other  electrode 
(Volume 11, Section 111). 
Combutcr progrzms (described in Volume II, HEXINT, HC 61NT) w e r e  
;vritten t o  facilitate the computations. 
of intermediate integral  f o r m s  were  computed, which, together with the 
var ious  ru l e s  of combination deduced f rom the symmetry properties,  
A l a rge  number (agproximately 200) 
9 '  
permit ted a complete model for  the drift torque to be written. 
employed, while somewhat intr icate ,  enormously simplified the w o r k  as  com- 
pared with a straightforward approach of direct  calculation of each torque 
c s p r e  ssion. 
The torque expressions are writ ten out in detail in Volume 11. 
are complicated polynomial functions of the spin asis direction cosines,  as 
espected for a strapped-down gyroscope. 
The torque expressions are grouped and classified as follows. 
The methods 
The express ions  
P r i m a r y  Torques 
These are the la rges t  torques in the strapped-down ESVG. 
a r i s e  as a resu l t  of nonspherical  ro to r  w i t h  perfect  ra tor -e lec t rode  center ing 
and electrode s t ructure .  
escept  that they have been extended to  include ro tor  harmonics  through the 
sixth. 
These torques 
The results obtained are the same  as  previous r e s u l t s  
These a r e  tabulated in Volume I1 for each ro tor  harmonic,  and have the 
following cha ra c t e ri s t IC s : 
Even ro tor  harmonics.  - -  The torques a r e  proportional to  the product of 
a function of the spin axis-force ax i s  direction cosines  and a cer tain function 
of the electrode voltages. 
The electrode voltage functions i n  a l l  c a s e s  vanish idontizally under the con- 
s t ra int  that the sum-of-squares  of the voltages on opposite force ases e lec t rodes  
is a constant. A s  a result, the torque also vanishes. 
The direction cosine fac tors  always contain a bil inear factor (cbdoJ croyo. etc.  ), 
0). The principal benefit of the girnbaled gyro i >, therefore,  the elimination 
of the largest  torque sources  which occur i n  thc strapped-down gyro. 
so that for a gimbaled gyro  these torques always vanish a l s o  (cr = l ,do  = Y = 0 0 
Odd ro tor  harmonics.  - -  The torques a r e  proportional to the product of a 
function @ 
portional to the net suspension force.  
sensitive. 
fro, Y o  and a certai:] function of electrode voltages, which i s  pro-  
Hence, these torques arc accelerat ion 
0, 
The direction cosine functions do not vanish if the gyro is gimbaled; however, 
most terrr  7 do vanish, which results i n  a much simplified espress ion .  
remaining expression is mere ly  an  espression of the m a s s  unbalance {chich i s  
introduced artif icially into the analysis  s ince the ro to r  model was built-up frotn 
perturbations of perfect  sphere  using c i rcu lar  harmonics.  
odd harmonic expansion displaces  the center  of mass .  Therefore ,  the r e su l t s  
quoted must  be cor rec ted  for th i s  effect. 
torques vanish f o r  the gimbaled gyro. 
The 
It is clear that an 
With this  qualification, all p r imary  
10 
Secondary Torques  
There are three  types of secondary torques  which are considered. Secondary 
I s rqucs  a r i s e  a s  the resul t  of the distortion of the electrode-rotor  electric 
field caused by electrode errors, miscentering, and the ro tor  shape itself. 
T h i s  distortion in te rac ts  with the rotor  surface normal  vector  t o  produce a 
dr i f t  effect somcwhat smaller than the pr imary  torques  which can  be con- 
s idered conceptually as the effect of a uniform e lec t r ic  field acting on  the 
nonspherical  ro tor  surface.  
Self-intt.raction torques  - -  Self-interaction torques  resul t  from the d is -  
tort ion of the c lec t r ic  field due t o  the variation in rotor-electrode gap for a 
nonsphcrical  ro tor .  The torque expressions are l i nea r  combinations of the 
p r imary  torque f o r m s  as  espccted, but are s m a l l e r  by the  factor of a / d  
where a 
the nominal gap. 
ti a r e  used. 
As an esample,  the value of the second harmonic interaction torque (T 
given by 
n 0' 
i s  i s  the  ro to r  harmonic amplitude f o r  the nth harmonic and d n 0 
These  torques are only significant if very  smal l  values  of 
0 
) i s  s22 
w1it.r.e Tp2, T 
a2 ,  a4 
Rotor miscenter ing torques - -  The torques  a r i s e  a s  a resul t  of the ro tor  
center  becoming displaced from the electrode a r r a y  center.  The even ro tor  
harmonics  give r i s e  to acceleration sensitive dr i f ts .  The  theory on expres-  
s ions for  these dr i f t s  i s  presented in Volume Ii for  the second through sixth 
ro tor  harmonics.  
a r e  the pr imary  second and fourth harmonic torques,  and 
P4 
a r e  thc. harmonic amplitudes. 
The odd harmonics  cause  d r i f t s  which are proportional t o  the  sum-of-squares 
of opposite electrode voltages, which may be ei ther  a constant o r  a constant 
plus an accelerat ion squared t e rm.  These torques do not vanish for the sum- 
o f - squa res  equal to a constant constraint: a s  in the case of pr imary  torques,  
and do not vanish for  a gimbaled gyro. 
T h i s  c l a s s  of torques is the main s3urce of vibration induced dr i f t ,  s ince the 
rotor-electrode displacement i s  dependent on the gyro  acceleration a s  well  
as static accuracy of the center ing circui t ry .  
produce dr i f t  to rques  of significant amplitude. 
Rectification wi l l  occur  and 
I.:!cctrode assemblv error torques  - -  The electrode assembly is assumed 
to  have an e r ror .which  corresponds to a t ranslat ion mismatch in two orthog- 
onal direct ions in the plane of the spli t  between two hemispheric  electrode 
s t ruc tu res  and in the torque expressions calculated for the second and third 
rotor  harmonics.  
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The third harmonic produces an acceleration-sensit ive torque, and the second 
harmonic produces 3 torque pronort iond t o  the sum-of-squares of electrode 
voltages. These  torques  also do not vanish for  the gimbaled gyro and do not 
benefit f rom thz *!xn-of- squares  equal to a constant suspension constraint .  
Numerical Resul ts  
Sample calculations of numerical  values of e lectr ic  torques a r e  ca r r i ed  out 
i n  Volume V. 
significant magnitude for  all ro tor  harmonics  considered and should not be 
neglected in data analysis. 
It is found that for  pract  ical gyroscopes the torques a r e  of 
It is likely that if the calculations of seventh and higher harmonics  were  to be 
computed, they would a l so  be significant.  However, it becomes impractical  
t o  extend the r e su l t s  much fur ther  because of the considerable complexity of 
the torque expressions which would resul t  and the attendant difficulty of util- 
izing such complicated models in the data  analysis model. Another factor  is 
the questionable mer i t  of attaching physical significance to  these higher har-  
monics Ln a pract ical  case .  
In  Volume V the value of the sum-of-squares  suspension constraint  is dis-  
cussed, particularly a s  applied to  the pr imary  torques where the apparent 
advantage is obvious. Since the  constant sum-of-squares  condition cannot 
be implemented without e r r o r ,  the advantage is not c l e a r  and depends very 
much on the par t icular  application. 
The two conditions, sum-of-squares  equals  a constant t o  one percent accur -  
acy and sum-of-voltages equals a constant, produce equivalent resu l t s  for  
pr imary  torques when the  gyro is operated i n  a 1-e; field and h a s  a 7-g maxi- 
mum capability. F o r  higher maximum-g capability, the sum-of-squares  to  
one percent accuracy condition produces a l a r g e r  e r r o r .  Fur thermore ,  the 
odd harmonic miscentering torques and even harmonic electrode e r r o r  
torques a r e  increased by the constant sum-of-squares  condition because of 
the l a rge r  average e lec t r ic  field strength. 
Since the odd harmonic pr imary  torques  a r e  independent of the suspension 
constraint  used and a r e  a s  large a s  the even harmonic pr imary  torques,  
t he re  a r e  c lear ly  no overwhelming benefits to improve constant sum-of- 
squa res  accuracy. 
ESVG SUSPENSION 
The Suspension study was  concerned pr imar i ly  with two aspects: 
o Low power consumption 
e Dynamic range and suspension capability to provide 
f o r  operation in a bvost, s tage separation, and zero-g  
environment 
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The motivation for  low power consumption arises mainly f rom very  long- 
t e r m  space  miss ions  and essent ia l ly  ze ro -g  operation. The ESVG, s ince  it 
is a free gyro, can  maintain highly accurate  iner t ia l  re fe rence  with only the 
suspension c i rcu i t ry  operating. The  readout sys tem and the computer  opera- 
t ions f o r  attitude re ference  calculations can  be shut down f o r  long per iods for 
many missions since the iner t ia l  reference data  is not required continuously. 
Therefore ,  the steady power d ra in  of the ESVG suspension is of considerable 
importance. 
T h e  accelerat ion requi rements  of an ESVG for the boost environment, and 
especially for the  shock produced by s tage separation, pose a difficult sus -  
pension problem. In th i s  study it was  assumed that the  ESVG is t o  operate  
during the  boost phase of t he  mission, e i ther  for guidance purposes or  
simply to maintain an iner t ia l  re fe rence  for other  purposes,  The approach 
of r o t o r  levitation and spinup af te r  boost is an alternative which re l ieves  
the  suspension requirements .  Th i s  stitdy did cot specifically consider this  
approach, but it has  been considered in past studies. 
To permi t  general  a s ses smen t s  of cu r ren t  and projected capabilities,the 
suspension study program approached the problems of power consumption 
and suspension capability f rom a fundamental standpoint ra ther  than f rom the 
approach of synthesis  of var ious c i rcu i t  possibil i t ies.  
drift  analysis  portion of the study, it i s  quite clear that the choice of pararn- 
e t e r s  and the real izable  performance depends very  much on the specific 
mission constraints.  
A s  in the  case  of the 
Section 11, Volume 111 d i scusses  the var ious  fundamental considerations 
governing the ESVG Suspension for  both square  wave and s ine  wave s u s -  
pensions. Both types of suspensions have been effectively implemented and 
each h a s  advantages ove r  the other. 
Some of the general  conclusions are: 
e Square wave suspensions can provide higher s ta t ic  
accelerat ion capability than sine wave sys t ems  because 
of the higher ra t io  of r m s  to peak value of the waveform. 
Thc ult imate capability is ,  of course,  l imited by t h e  max- 
imum breakdown voltage achievable, which is of the o rde r  
of 1000 V p e r  mi l  f o r  reasonable rotor-to-electrode gaps 
(2  to 4 mils) .  Somewhat higher values a r e  obtainable for  
very  smal l  gaps, but f o r  r easons  of drift  performance 
these are not within the range of design pa rame te r s  
available. 
e Square wave suspensions are more  efficient f rom a power 
consumption standpoint f o r  the larger (2 in. ro to r  dia) gyros 
and for  high-acceleratj-on operation. Sine wave suspensions 
tend t o  be m o r e  efficient for smal l  and lightly loaded gyros. 
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0 T h e  implementation of an-accura te  sum-of-square voltage 
( o r  cur ren t )  constraint  is m o r e  easily achieved for sine 
wave systems.  Several  a l ternate  schemes  are outlined in 
Volume IIT,  together with the advantages and disadvantages 
of each. Again, a specific requirement will  dictate the 
par t icu lar  fo rm t o  be employed. The constraint  can  be 
nzechanized as an outer  loop so that c i rcui t  fa i lures  in 
the  sum-of-square control  will not effect the ability t o  
maintain suspension, and the inner loop dynamic response 
is essentially unaffected. T h i s  approach is less accurate  
than a direct  inner-loop implementation which is possi- 
ble with a s ine  wave type of suspension. In this  system, 
however, the ci rcui t  complexity in the inner  loop is increased 
so that t he re  is increased vulcerabili ty to circui t  failure. 
The dynamic design considerat ions are discussed fully in Volume III. 
l ags  for sample s ine wave and square wave suspensions a r e  tabulated together 
with the necessary p a r a m e t e r s  for,  and the l imitat ions of, stable  suspension 
circui ts .  
Bas i c  
In  general ,  vibration isolation will be required to  l imit  the rotor-electrode 
displacement t o  a design maximum of 200 pin. While a hypothetical system 
w a s  considered which would not requi re  isolation, t h i s  sys tem required an 
unreasonably l a rge  suspension bandwidth (2800 €12). Specifying a realizable 
1000-Hz bandwidth leads  to the requirement  for  second-order  vibration iso-  
la t ion with a rolloff of 13 Hz and 12 db attenuation at 26  H z .  
The power consumption aspec ts  of ESVG suspension sys t ems  are fully devel- 
oped in  Volume TII. The l o s s e s  i n  the output c i rcu i t s  are dominant and, 
therefore,  received the most attention f o r  both s i n e  wave and square  wave 
systems.  T h e r e  are two types of l o s s e s  Nhich are considered in detail: 
capacitance. 
e Exitation Losses ;  i. e., changing of the  rotor-electrode 
0 Circui t  Losses;  i. e., t r ans fo rmer  and d r ive r  amplifier 
losses .  
T rans fo rmer  designs were  considered in  sufficient detail  t o  permi t  an  eval-  
uation of these  l o s s e s  f o r  a wide range of design choices. 
An output c i rcui t  based on the square wave approach w a s  designed and tes ted 
to verify the calculations. The  design data and t e s t  r e su l t s  are reported in 
Volume 111, Section IV. 
ESVG READOUT 
The ESVG Readout Improvement Study P rogram (Volume IV) was  pr imar i ly  
concerned with improvement utilizing the  current ly  implemented concept; 
viz., optical readout of a patte,*ileci ro tor  and the associated da ta  processing. 
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Substantial improvement in th i s  method over  the cur ren t ly  demonstrated 
r e su l t s  is possible and real izable  in the foreseeable  future. 
Alternative methods a r e  highly speculative in  t e r m s  of producing accuracy 
improvement over  the optically viewed, patterned-rotor method. 
The readout study consisted of the following: 
o A careful  error analysis  was conducted, which delineated 
all of the known e r r o r  sou rces  in the optical readout system. 
The  values for  the  var ious e r r o r  pa rame te r s  were  based on 
analysis and experimental  r e su l t s  obtained from cur ren t  
systems.  In addition, an e r r o r  budget was  prepared which 
s h o w s  an  error allocation for  an improved system and the 
a r e a s  where  improvement is necessary and possible. 
The pat tern geometry was  studied in detail  t o  determine if 
pat terns  m o r e  optimum than current  pract ice  were  possible. 
It w n s  concluded that a modification is desirable.  
fication, in substance, is to  increase the number of pattern 
l ines  by a factor  of two t o  four; i. e.,  to  provide a multiple 
pattern s imi l a r  t o  the  present. pat terns  (direction cosine, 
g rea t  c i rc le ,  etc) so that the pattern repea ts  two t o  four 
t imes  p e r  ro to r  revolution. A fur ther  increase  leads to  
l a r g e r  e r r o r s ;  therefore ,  the recommendation is a mini- 
mum-error  situation. 
o 
This  modi- 
Tfie pattern types were a l so  investigated (great  c i rc le ,  d i rec-  
tion cosine, colatitude), and i t  was concluded that the direction 
cosine pattern is the most  accurate  over the f u l l  range, assum-  
ing equal line edge Uncertainties. The great  c i rc le  is the leas t  
accurate  under this assumption, but the planar nature of this  pat- 
t e rn  simplifies the application problem and r e su l t s  in sma l l e r  
potential l ine edge error from the application process .  The pre-  
f e r r e d  pat tern then depends on whether the observed line edge 
uncertainties a r e  caused m o r e  by the pattern application process  
or by imperfections i n  the ro tor  surface finish. 
The use  of an  optical four-pickoff a r r a y  r a the r  than the con- 
ventional orthogonal t r iad of pickoffs was considered. In addi- 
tion, the mode of operation of the three-  and four-pickoff a r r a y s  
was studied (i. e.,  the number of pickofis used to  determine the 
ro tor  attitude). Generally, two are sufficient, but over  a por- 
tion of the readout range m o r e  than two are available. 
The specific canfiguration yieLding the least error was found 
to depend on the prefer red  pattern type. In the case  of the 
cosine pattern (and from a computational standpoint), i t  was 
concluded that the optimum configuration is a three-pickoff 
a r r a y  utilizing data  f rom all three  pickoffs when available. A 
modest increase  in pattern range to  increase  the availability of 
data from three  pickoffs was found to  be beneficial in reducing 
the overal l  e r r o r .  
e 
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e The pat tern edge e r r o r s  were  studied in detail,  and cer ta in  
recommendations f o r  development required to improve th i s  
e r r o r  w e r e  made (Section V, Volume IV). 
e r r o r  source  in the  readout, and th i s  is a l so  an  a r e a  where 
substantial  improvement can be obtained. 
resu l t  f rom the sur face  finish charac te r i s t ics  of the rotor  
ma te r i a l  and f rom a r c  marks.  Some amount of ro tor -  
e lectrode arcing has  always been present  in  prac t ica l  ESVG 
mechanizations, result ing mainly f rom the icit ial  levitation 
process ,  Improvement in th i s  area is c lear ly  required,  to- 
gether  with a recommendation that the mas imum voltage 
gradient be l imited on gyros requiring high-precision readout. 
In addition, it is recommended that development w o r k  be con- 
ducted in  ro to r  plating techniques to  improve the ro tor  sur face  
finish and t o  minimize the susceptibility to arcing (beryll ium is 
par t icular ly  susceptible to  surface damage by arcing).  Pldting 
of ESVG beryll ium ro to r s  is not a new concept and has  been 
accomplished in experimental  programs.  However, s ince 
beryll ium plating is particularly difficult, at  least for the  re- 
quirements  imposed by the ESVG, none of these  p rograms  
h a s  been successful enough to warran t  the  use  of plated ro to r s  
in the past. 
The readout data  processing techniques n ere  investigated 
briefly. A conclusion is drawn, on a judgment basis ,  that 
high-speed integrated c i rcu i t s  will be available t o  accom- 
plish the pulse logic and counting required i n  the s t ra ight-  
forward, t ime-difference technique. A phase lock loop ap- 
proach was  also investigated, but requi res  fur ther  study and 
breadboard testing. The main a r e a  of improvement required 
is in the t r igger  c i rcu i t s  :height insensit ive t r i gge r  (HIT)]  to 
precisely generate  a pulse cor1 esponding to t h e  leading edge 
(o r  t ra i l ing edge or  center)  of the pattern.  Pa r t i cu la r  prob- 
l e m s  are caused by the ro tor  surface background noise as well 
as the  high - speed c i rcu it s the I ,i s e  lve s . 
This  is the la rges t  
Significant errors 
Additional development in th i s  area is required,  
e 
Generally,  the resu l t s  f rom the readout study s ta te  that  a significant accuracy 
improvement is real izable  i f  some  additional development work is performed. 
The es t imates  of realizable accu racya re  given in Volume V, as well as the 
relationship between this value and the design g o d  of one arcsec. T h e  strapped- 
down ESVG readout performance figures and es t imates  are classif ied data. 
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